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Lord Balfour On 

The Preference
The Canadian 

Northern

ROMANCE ENDS IN COURT.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—The runaway 

riage of Lillian Russell's daughter Dor
othy, has ended in the divorce courts. In 
a petition filed in the court here today 
Abbot L. Einstein, the husband, is 
charged with being extravagant, lazy 
and brutal. “He refuses to work and I 
am compelled to support him,” is oue 
complaint of the petitioner. Failing to 
get money from his wife, it is declared 
Einstein took $2,000 worth of her dis# 
monds and spent the proceeds in 
gambling. Six weeks after marriage 
Einstein is alleged to have beaten his 
wife severely/ He is alleged to Have 
attackedVher many other times. Twice, 
it is declared, be threatened her with 

revolver in disputes about money.

WAITING FOR FINE WEATHER.
Headquarters of Gem. Oku, Feb. 2.— 

(Noon)—The Russian force remains op
posite the Japanese left, occasionally til
ing, but ik> serious attacks are attempt
ed. Some movement of the Russians is 
-noticeable along their entire front, and 
the bombardment at the Japanese liueJ 
is continued at intervals. The Japan
ese seldom reply to the Russian fire. 
It is evident that tooth armies are pre
paring for a (battle when the weather 
moderates. The temperature was 13 
degrees below zero last might. It is be 
lieved that the present period of <xwi 
weather will be the last of the season.

SECRETARY FOR. SCOTLAND.
London, Feb. 2.—The Marquis of Lin- 

hthgow has been appointed secretary for 
Scotland in place of Andrew Graham 
Murray, who has been appointed to a 
judgeship.

NAVAL OFFICER SUICIDES.
Commander of Torpedo Boat Destroyer

Whiting Ends Life with Revolver.
News has -been received from Hong

kong of the-suicide of a British navel 
officer at the tar eastern station. A 
painful discovery was made on board 
the British torpedo-boat destroyer Whit
ing on Dec. 30 while the vessel was at 
Hongkong, the commander of that ves
sel, Lieut.-CommaOder Edmund H. Jel- 
hcoe (formerly of H. B. M. 8. Ocean) 
-being found dead in his cahin with a 
terrible .bullet wound in his head.

The naval authorities, reports one of 
the Hongkong papers, were very reticent 
about the matter, and no officiai inform
ation, .beyond the facts above stated, 
could ibe obtained. The general impres
sion was that the officer committed sui
cide, though no one Could explain any 
reason for such an act. To all outward 
appearances he was in quite the' best of 
health, and worries seemed far from 
him. On the .previous evening he was 
stated .to have been on deck as usual, 
and retired early to bed. On the morn
ing of Dec. 30 there was a ioud report 
in his cabin, and when the room was 
entered the deceased officer was found 
lying on his back dead, a firearm lying 
at his side. Reports say the bullet en
tered the right temple and penetrated 
the skull, emerging at the ’eft r'de of 
the face.

Outbreak Feared 

Again At Warsaw

the CHICAGO BLUEBEARD.

New Venture 
In Insurance

mar-
New York, Feb. 2.—Johann Hoch was 

arraigned m the Jefferson Market court 
today and remanded until Saturday, 
when requisition papers are expected to 
arrive from Chicago. “This talk about 
my having 20 or 30 wives and murder- 
mg a few of them is ail nonsense,” he 
said while being tiken back to police 
headquarters. “Just let them go and 
T.n lt,ou me as "much as they please. 
1II make some, of them very sorry when 
I get back to Chicago: It is a case of 
mistaken identity. There Are more Hocha 
in the west than one.”

Imperial Considerations Might 
Outweigh Economic In a 

Fiscal Policy.

Further Conflicts Feared In the 
Streets of the Polish 

Capital.

Forward Movement of the New 
Transcontinental Line In 

Evidence.
Agitation at Terminal Clly to 

Provide for Civic Under
writing.New Colonization Association 

Will Send Twenty Lads to 
Canada.

Rumored That Thousands of 
Coal Miners Will Join the 

Strlke. .

Amalgamation Authorized With 
Lines to- Atlantic Sea

board.

0
WMENSE AiR/CTIC FLOES.

"Great Fields of Ice Block Newfotnvdland 
■Coast aud Menaces Shipping.t New Brunswick Oysters Trans, 

planted at Boundary 
Bay.

a

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Loudon, Feb. 2,-r-Lord Balfour of 

-urleigh, at a banquet in Liverpool! un
der the auspices of the Unionist'Free 
Food League, said he had not the slight” 
■est reason to believe that the Empirc 
would fall to pieces if a preference pol
icy were r.ot adopted. He admitted 
that this policy should be discussed from 
both its Imperial pmd its economic 
peets. He said he could conceive it 
possible that the Imperial might

Warsaw, Feb. 2.-Trafflc and business an^ce btockade^lfe aIPv’"8 t0
have been partially resumed. The shops ceDt the .nnto.rn caa9t lme,’ eI,"
in the principal thorougufares are still agahi«t shinning The whni«n°W f °fd 
boarded up and but tew soldiers are vond tt.e rirand" ^ in
visible iu the streets. Public and official immense Arctic floes La d
confidence, however, is not restored and compelled to* rn Mn. ill Satt

» MSTOtM: SB? S
are ^ are ™
is • expected before February 6. It is 
certain that the strikers will not return 
to work before then. The most serious 
trouble of the police is with the hood
lum element, which is responsible for 
the recent looting, the strikers remain
ing quiet. British Pro-Consul Mucu- 
kain, who was injured during the recent 
disturbances, has nearly recovered and 
is expected to leave the hospital next 
week. The governor-general is making 
daily enquiries at the hospital about the 
pro-consul.

Outside of Warsaw the strike move
ment appears to he growing, but while 
a great number of workmen are out at 
Lodz, not a single case of disorder has 
been reported here.

It is rumored tonight that thousands 
of workmen in the extensive coail dis
tricts of Dombrova, near the frontier, 
will strike tomorrow. This should b- 
extremely serious as the mines would 
immediately be flooded if the pumpiag 
ceased. Other reports coming in say 
that fresh strikes have broken out ia 
the outlying districts, but the rumors are 
not confirmed.

Lumber Delegates Lay Case 
Before Members From the 

Northwest.
Stagnation In the Lumber Trade 

g, Causes Many Idle Men In 
British Columbia.From Our Own Correspondent.

/\ TTAiWiA, Feb. 2.—Tihe forward 
M I -movement of the Canadian Nor- 
\ I them Railway Co. is set forth n 

a petition presented to parlia
ment today signed by î). D. Mann, vice- 
president. The James Bay Railway 
Co. desires to change its name and to 
lease or acquire the lines of the Que
bec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Railway Co. to amalgamate with or 
-lease its lines to the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co. and to build the following 
additional roads: From a point south 
of Lake Muskoka, them ce easterly to 
Montreal, passing through Ottawa ; from

From Our Own Correspondent.
X J ANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 2.— 
1# There is an agitation on foot
Y to have the" city provide for

$q rw. .owi; UMrawuice- It costs 
Ailirn’ o i? ten y661-8’ according to Aid. A. b. Baxter, to insure Vancouver.
îilLA0SS si"ce 1893 by fire runs from 
$2,000 to $85,000 (Hastings mill fire; 
and the amount received from .insurance 
compauies $27,000, and averages $47,- 
000 a year. Aid. Baxter says that the 
iCarnegie library is insured by twoicom- 
pames, one supposedly in the trust and 
251 outside. The trust company charges 
$65.t>0 and the other compauy $38.50.

as-
N. Y. HORSE SHOW.over

whelm the^ economical considerations, 
but coutended the right way to hold 
the colonies was by ties of sentiment.

The first meeting of the Tunbridge 
Wells Colonization Association was ad
dressed by Dr. Robbins, of Canada, who 
said in Canada there "is land and -work 
enough for all, but man must put a 
shoulder to the wheel to succeed. Twenty 
lad* leave for Canada under the asso
ciation’s auspices in the course of a month.

The Canadian Society dinner, held to- 
uignt at the Criterion, was a great suc
cess. *->. M. Stewart, general manager 
of the Sovereign Bank, .entertained the 
company with an interesting speech on 
the Canadian banking system. The 
retary of the society, in speaking, said, 
financially, the society was in a most 
nourishing condition and hoped all Can
adians visiting England would join. C. 
Lougher, of the Toronto Globe, presided

New York, Feb. 2.—At a meeting of 
the Horse Fair Association tonight it 
was decided to hold a six days’ exhibi
tion at Madison square, beginning Ajpri1 
24, and offer $10,000 ip purses for trot
ting, pacing and pony races under sad
dle.

WARD M’ALLISTBR STRICKEN.
i San Francisco, Feib. 2.—Ward McAl

lister, one of the best known club men 
on tihe Pacific coast, has been stricken 
with a serious attack of pneumonia.

i
y.

0
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The Forests Of 
British Columbia

AN INTERESTING
POLITICAL RUMOR

A Promising
Local Industry5 Disturbances at Cracow. Ï

•• 9 ^
• Would Assassinate the Czar •
• — i «Ai ia •
• Cracow, Galicia, Feb. 2.—The 2
• paper Nova Reforma prints a de- •
• spatch, via the frontier; from its • 
2 St. Petersburg correspondent, stat- •
• ing that three men have been ar- • 
2 rested within Tzarskoe-Selo, who, J
• it is believed, intended to assa«- *
• sinate the Czar.
• The suspects were immediately •
• subjected to a searching examin- •
• atiom, but no statements were eli- J
• sited from them. •
• In their pockets were found s
• copies of‘a revolutionary proclam- •
• ation of the most violent charac- J e ter. Its chief demand is that the e
• çountry must be rid of Che Czar, a

*
• Vienna, Feb. 2.—Serious# dis- • 
e fcur.bances are reported at Cracow. e
• Tonight thousands of workmen •
• gathered at the monument of the • 
J poet Wicziewcz, Where Deputy • 
J Dasvinski, the leader of the Gal*’- 2 
« elan Socialists, made a speech re- #
• pouncing the Emperor of Russia, •
• whose portrait 
J shouts of vengeance. The police 2 
^ dispersed the demonstration. Fif- e 
-e teen persons were seriously injur- e ■e ed, and many were arrested.

The Subject of Trees and Their 
Uses Commercially and 

Otherwise.

Suggestion That Ralph Smith 
May Be Minister of Mines 

For B. C.

A Large Cannery to Be Built 
by Victoria Enter

prise.

se:-

r
f was torn amad • Paper Read by J. R. Anderson 

Before Natural nlstoiy 
Society.

The Ladysmith Leader has the follow
ing iuteresting political rumor : “It is 
reported, although not as yet with au
thority, that Ralph Smith, M. P., has 
been appointed minister of mines. This 
is good news for the Island, for the 
appointment of a local qaan. to such an 
important portfolio promises a great 
deal. Mr. Smith's friends, and he has 
a large number of them outside his im
mediate political associates and follow
ers, will be most gratified if the rumor 
of his appointment is confirmed. This 
will a&o mean, it is believed, thàt Sena
tor Templeman will accept the Ldeut.- 
Governorship for British Columbia. It 
has been pretty well understood for some 
time that if the senator wished he could 
be Lieut.-Governor at any time, and, if 
so, Mr. Smith would most likely go into 
the cabinet. Evidently, from the reports 
sent out today (bnt not officially) the 
appointment of Mr. Smith 
made, or at least decided

j Something About Scheme of the 
Capital City Canning 

Company.

■a
STATEMENT OF COINAGE. BITTERLY GOLD IN NEBRASKA.

Omaha, Feb. 2.—The bitter cold iu 
Nebraska and Western loin continued 
tonight; the minimum in Omaha was 
24 degrees below zero. At Lincoln it 
was 22. and at Sioux City, la., it reach
ed 30 below. ■ In Omaha the street car 
service has been at a standstill for 24 
hours on account of cold. Over the en
tire state of Nebraska the weather has 
been the severest for many years aud 
intense suffering of live stock is reported 
from many places.

*
Washington, Feb. 2.—The monthly 

coinage statement shows that during 
January, 1905, the total coinage execut
ed at the mints of the United States 
amounted to $8,538,752, , as follows: 
Gold, $7,819,050; silver, *<81,012; 
or coins, $78,290 ~

V• •
+■

At a meeting of the Natural History 
Society on January 3rd, the subject of 
“Forestry" was discussed by Mr. J. R. 
Anderson in a most thoughtful and in
structive way.

In speaking of the importance of con
serving the forests, he remarked that 
“wood enters' into all our manufactures 
a-nd structures in some form or other, 
whether in the actual construction, or in 
the preparatory process, and in spite of 
the fact that metals have assumed an 
economic position iu modern times of a 
magnitude and in a variety of ways un
dreamed of in previous ages, the various 
uses that have been found for the prod
ucts of the forest have so increased their 
consumption that even! now the world is 
being confronted with the problem as to 
how the'supply is to keep pace with the 
demand. The alienation of the forests 
without due provision against waste and 
destruction is certainly not in conformity 
with the recognized principles governing 
the conservation of forests so well ascer
tained toy ‘long years of experience in the 
older countries, and even in the Eastern 
provinces of Canada 
States."

Sudbury to Port Arthur, passing south 
of Lake Ncpigon.

Shirley Keeling, Kaslo, nas been ap
pointed assistant inspector in connection 
with the supervision of claims for lead 
bounty.

The British Columbia lumiber delega
tion state that ail they ask is the im
position of a duty of $2 per thousand 
feet on American lumber. They had a 
talk with the Northwest members to
day with a view to meeting their objec
tions.

Premier Parent" of Quebec will be 
placed on the transcontinental railway 
construction comibission within the next 
few days. Retiring from the prem'er- 
-ihip of Quebec, he will be succeeded by 
Mr. Gouin. >

Mr. Northrup asked for an explana
tion of the non-Gaaetting of the return 
of tihe member for Yukon, where the 
election was held Dec. lti. Hon. Mr.
Fitzpatrick said that he had been, in
formed by telegram that Feb. 7 had 
been affixed as the day tor the declara
tion of the returns. The returning offi
cer was quite within ibis rights in fixing 
such a day as some of the provisions 
of tibe election act did not apply to 
Yukon; but there seemed to be unusual 
delay, and he had telegraphed asking
for an explanation and. urging the im- : , ... .
portance of having the matter settled at I s?™* . the
once. He promised he .would bring down: Matures by .which the principal comfer- 
tomorrow all, information in the depart- ,,e Province might be dis
aient in connection with this matter. I - J” CT’™le<*j?n be

The bill increaring toe pay of the | ,fiTai,(I toe cedar, shomîing^eü:6peculiar!
Pobce pSs!îd I ’ties in siich simple phrase that the 

Commons this atiMrooon. Both ad es veriest novice ‘ might recognize them iu 
highly eulogized toe force. PremierUhe forest. He alro spokedf the various 
Lanmer Mid there was no prospect of uses to wMah ehes6 ^oods are put com- 
reduemg the force, which coumsted of I mercialiy and toy toe aborigines of toe 
600 in the Territories and 300 in toe country. He remarked that the com- 

TT „ _ mercialiy valuable fir grows in dense
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick tins afternoon forests, attaining a size anywhere from

5?®clou® PO’Ï® COD' 611 to «Sht feet and more in diamete™ 
stages who meddled with parole men and is IimWe6s for 100 t0 150 # t 
and did not give them a ehance to re- the cedar he said- 
deem themselves.

Mr. Fisher stated a- despatch had 
■been sent to the British government 
Tinging the removal of toe embargo on 
•Canadian cattle.

Capt. Walbran has been reinstated 
■by toe marine department, and leaves 
•for Victoria tomorrow.

The Liberals of Wright held a meet- 
5116 at Hull tonight to select a candidate.
There was a" Lively gathering. Sir Wil
frid Laurier endorsed Emanuel Devlin, 
but strenuous opposition developed.

• Lowitf Cousineau announced that he 
would be a candidate whether Devlin 
ran or not.

Preliminaries-are now under way look
ing to the installation ,■ of a system of 
Salmon traps, in the vicinity of Sherring- 
ham and Otter points, for the Capital 
City Packing & Canning Company.

This will be the first move toward the 
creation of the canning and packing es
tablishment on Esquimau Harbor, which 
is illustrated herewith, and which, it is 
expected, will toe in operation during the 
coming summer. "

It has always "been known that the 
sockeye, in their annual pilgrimages to 
the southward, abundantly frequented 
the straits of Juan de F'uca, and it Hiq 
been -established that, at this stage of 
their journey, in the clear, salt 
waters, the fish are much more fit for 
food "than they are when got farther in 
toward the rivers, and closer to the 
spawning state. The finest salmon fish
ing grounds in the world are but a' few 
miles distant from Victoria, and through* 
the granting off trap licenses these will 
be made available to local industry. It 
is therefore safe to predict that this city 
will become tihe greatest cannery centre 
in the world.

There is abundant evidence that Vic- 
tcriaus are fully alive to their opportu
nities in this regard. Already two large 
canneries have been projected, one of 
these being that of the Capital Citv 
«Canning & Packing Company, mentioned 
h®re’u" This company is composed 
wholly of well-known business men of 
this city. ,

The prospectus just issued by the 
"any contains very convincing testimony 
as to the great number of fish that fre
quent the waters where their catch will 
be made.

_ J mm-
----- ■-■——V. These amounts are 

exciuave of 5,386,000 pesos coined foi 
nne Bhdlippine islands.

He thinks the difference represents un
due profits.

It is argued that as the citizeus had 
all insured with a company run by the 
municipality ten years ago, that there 
would have beeu today a surplus ot 
$2,000,000 iu the hands of the city to 

losses, provided the same rates 
charged as by other companies, and in 
this fire boats could be built and fire 
apparatus brought up to the highest 
standard.

The provincial government have evi
dently decided upon making very much 
needed changes in the court house build
ing here. Mr. Gamble was over yester
day and/went- through the building. He 
will report on the necessary alterations. 
At present the records of Vancouver "n 
the registrar’s offices would be at the 
mercy of lire, which would result m 
great confusion. Fire-proof vaults are 
to be erected. The judges want the law 
library converted into judges’ offices, aud 
the library may be installed in the offi
ces now occupied by the timber inspec
tor and provincial collector.

It will be a difficult task to arrange 
everything to suit everybody, but the 
alterations must be made as the limited 
room is hadlyuiistributed. It is probable 
that _ iibtltiiig**cair be done to give the 
provincial police more room, although 
they have more reason to complain of 
their cramped quarters than many 
others.

FOR A TROUT HATCHERY.
Olymrh'. Wash.. Fib. 2,-The honse 

committee on game and game fish todav 
agreed to report favorably the bill by 
Mr. Lradeley, of Spokane, providing for 
the establishment of a trout hat-.nery on 
tne Little Spokane river, and making an 
appropriation of $2.500 for the

--0-
BILES FOR PANAMA.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Isthmian 
canal commission has awarded a con
tract for furnishing fir ptoles to the Am
erican Mercantile Company, of Laeon- 

Wash., to the amount of about 
$200,000.

pay werehas been
upon.

m ocean
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WARS A W STREETS LIKE CHANNEL HOUSES-

w AiRSAW, Feb. 2.—-More blood has 
nesday morning. The number
SSL»

buried them in

proper was some-
some districts the 

thaf at least 700
quarter the nnHee y™0 <l»arters the stench is becoming unbear-grave in th^tcri cemetery * rem°Ted 50 ma'e ^ tW° female ^ ™

and tihe United
The authorities admit

r I’
carts audone

#ss com-

STATE OF AFFAIRS 
IN POLISH CAPITAL North Sea 

Investigation
MINUTE DETAILS OF 

RUSSIAN RECORDS
Oyster culture is becoming quite 

feature in British Columbia. One com
pany has established beds at Boundary 
Bay. The company ships the yearlings 
from New Brunswick and grows them in 
their beds. The venture thus far has 
proved a success. The oyster shells ap
pear to grow about a quarter of an inch 
a month.. The eastern British Columbia 
grown oyster is not yet on the market, 
but it is claimed that in one year an

capitalized'at* »id?dTnW fouies ÏÏ
teen thousand sharesof ten‘defiars^each* hlf' e0mmerciaU"T" Oysters that have 
The officers are ns follows- riant* 8T°win£ since September prove
Duncan E. Campbell,1 druggist Victoria* S'”® on th.e £alt 81,6,11 The Eastern 
iB. c." vice-president V'nntoin T oysters cannot be propagated here asCox 'direetor andUt’ treasurer Wetoî™ îï?.WaLehr is °ot °f ^t tempera- 
Seaiing Association, Victoria B C •- se •- The 1iatlvc. °-T8ter- however, in-
retary-treasurer, Richard Hall M P P 1° a p aP of nature
director Victoria Sealing Association" an.d,,are easily.eared forVictoria, B. C Direators—Caotain wi!’ and multiply quickly. Another com- liam Grant, managtog di^o? Victoria" nnïV" ,sta;tinK ^eds at Deer Bradley 
Sealing Association, Victoria, B^C Lagoons up the coast, where
John Taylor, late of the Taylor Mill h?t!?„lSas'e^n aa<1 native oysters will 
Company, Victoria, B. C." " Thoînaà vî cultivated. These compauies hope to 
-Walker, factory superintendent Vi-- ih rich f. rewarded by placing oysters on toria, -B. C.; WBfiamPl™ proprietor to! Ol^LnZ f'.A he\Vy ,duty ou 
Turpel's Marine Railway, Victoria, B. ^ster^Trier! * 8 . °D the
Ç.. Baakers, the Bank of British North . . oysters;
America. Solicitor,,Richard T. Elliott of As 19 uatural at this time of Tear,
the firm of Higgins & Elliott. ’here are a great many people idle in

The new cannery will be equipped vra°£°l,yer' They halve drifted in from 
with ail the appliances for producing a the railway aud from over the
first-class article at a minimum cost. It ‘ They are, on the whole, not a
will have a capacity of 1.500 cases daily, 7’cl°us class. Men whose business takes 
and the building will be so arranged them along the railway on foot say thev 
that additional machinery capable of ™eet. many poor fellows with crusts ef 
doubling the output can be installed hreaa in their pockets, as a preserva- 

The site of the cannery is on Esqm- |minS of^starvation, list-
malt Harbor, about three miles from the wito ,! £ W/7 towards the city
city, and is crossed by the E & N rail «il-! iU° friends ,aud n0 where to go. 
way. It is also within the supply zone th ™ cito8 ?lllls îusî °,ut9’de
of the Esquimalt waterworks. The cam n ^cy feed d“*ns■nery wharf will accommodate ocean- with a^uH stomachd sIH-T ^1, Leas" 
going ships and a siding will connect the J T although they have
establishment with the railway. any TolenT

WEFKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. £jto!
Victoria Meteorological Office, P*ace<I uP°n it to do- something in

January 25 to 31, 1905. ^The city is Prosperous Tind
The first part of the week brought heavv f. *î” f,tlzeus a7e, occupied, but there 

precipitation in the western part !f British Î" J Lhe 83169 that 11
Columbia and the North Pacific states; an £, decided to took after. A special 
ocean storm area developed on the Van- ™eeting has been held of the Citv 
couver Island coast, passing eastward to Council, which has been addressed b"v 
the Kootenay district, causing heavy rain Adjutant Hay of the Salvation Xrmv 
west of the Cascades and o southerly gale and the Rev. Mr. Owen of Christ S?m^then-Stralts t0 the Columbia river, church (Episcopal) Christ
On the 2oth the temperature at Dawson n™_feil to 50 .beloW zero, and the most severe uwen sa;d that there were so
cold wave’of the season occupied the Miss- maDy appeals for help to him that lie 
isslpnl valley, with zero temperatures ex- wns unable to judge the worthv and
g&.SI assist'înuîid'iug & ÏÏ&SSÜSEtZ

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.-The associa- 535^,8^ Ï T^STTtl'
has* a«d Te?oten™aSr.sS ^

“F'irst-Al! points of the inen’s rte for the first three days of toe week, but the f they called at the barracks. He said 
were mands concerning the eight lmit? d.S £""ee9’lre gradually Increased on the Cali- 116 not, however, do much for thew narticlnstimi nf g"ht « “ d y’ fornia coast and the Northwest Territories, heads of families. The council then

(1 3. t 6, meu m .fixing Pay and an Important area at high barometric passed a resolution that thev would give
for piece work and regulation of the pressure developed until at the close of work for three davs each week -it8 
internal workings of factories, etc., shall the week the barometer reached 31 inches dollar and a half à rW fn.- *' *
not be discussed, but submitted to the •“ Saskatchewan, and a vast area covered rjed man who anniied L, V 
minister of finance with' a view to their 1rom the Pacific eastward to Now th.T .reZP si f 11 " . „
settlement legislatively. Ontario and southward to the Mississippi Wo"rk thn=» d Person ’s offeredD . , , , valley and the Gulf States. In this dis- 'vora, those idle persons who hang

Second Regarding special demauds trict weather conditions became fair and around the streets and will not work 
Advanced at, the different works, discus- cold. On the 31st a storm area was ap- be made to work for no ware hv 
sion is inadvisable till the men have re- rroachln* the American const, causing a being arrested and nut ou tin» 
sumed work. strong easterly gale at the entrance to the gang. * c cna‘n

“Third—Recognizing that the men ^ 'n ‘TS'T't a,
were drawn into the movement by other ,v0^ registered8 hitoest^fem^-retnre

^'îtol'0?8’ th® a999cd?tiou wa» 47.7. on thé 28th, and the lowest 32.0,
WinvW V. n- k o n- k , unanimously voted that no mutual bitter- or, the 31st; rainfall. 1.33 Inches.NVmdsor, Vt., Feb. 2.—Five hundred nesfl exists, and has. therefore, decided New Westminster—^

dollars was offered -to Harold Harpm, to meet the workmen, nor to apply the 43. on the 26th: lowest 22 on the 31st- ,hniî^1,vhlini^0n’ ^e*)' —'^he w'eatber
a guard in the state prison, if he penalty for wasted time, nor to en- precipitation, 2.36 inches.’ s summary of crop conditions for
would. carry ;tihe package of poison Lo deavor to discover the instigators and Kamloops—Highest temnerature 46 on *hî (?,Jai™ufry’ 1?05» «ays: “In
Mrs. Mary M. Rogeirs, œnvicted of tihe lenders of the strike, nor to employ spe- *he 25th amT26th: lowest,P14 on the 31st- y°”ntam recoil and to the
murder of iher hnsband, who is under elal measures against them and to col- precipitation, 0.14 inch. ’ * 7|€S13W'a:1X1 tihe temperature -was milder
the death sentence. The offer was made leet funds for the support of the fa ml- Barkerville—Highest temperature 34 on the averaSe
m an anonymous letter from Boston con- Hes of the victims, and in this resnect the 25th and 26th; lowest, 16 below zero. tota?nci1'n *,^he . Plateau
taimnig $2o0 in bills, which Harpin re- to make no difference between voluntary op the 31st: a inches of enow fell, and ^and houtihern California, and
ceaved recently. The writer offered to and coerced strikers. there were 15 inches of snow on the ground ™ucl1 less than the average précipita-
send the other $250 as soon as the pois-! “Fourth-The associatiou in order not at the clo8e of the œonth" !>°„n ®s,a w.h<?,e- On the North Pacific
on was delivered to Mrs. Rogers. The to create a nreeedent bv Dating work Pold Slmpson—^Highest temperature. 42, the 'vanter "’’"’heat outlook is favor-
guard turned toe letter over to Sunt ! L >«. 0.1?on the 25th and 26th: lowest, 22, on the able- except for late sown in Washing-
Oakes, w-hoshowed it to .a- tl,ey.„haTe been .e°" 31st: rainfall. 0.08 Inch. ton. Im California the prospect is ex-
Tlie postal authorities have bren asked, nnce^o^%e ue^ritour'which'neeTuot Dawson-Hlghrat température, 32 below ^^nt- except atong toe Sacramento 
to investigate the letter I h! ” ueces-ltou8» wnicn need uot zero; lowest, 50 below zero; no precipi- nver, where some d-amage has been•oe repaia. tation. • caused by heavj rains.

Those who are familiar, with the aww can"uery towns of Puget Sound will appre
ciate the importance to Victoria of the 
establishment of the fishing industry on 
a large scale within its precincts. Fair- 
haven, now a part of Bellingham, and 
lAnacortes, owe their prosperity to this 
industry, and what it has accomplished 
for those places it will do here, if proper 
advantage is taken of existing oppor
tunities.

Yukon.

Slrlke Falling Through Lack of 
Funds and Police Are 

Rampant.
Strict Tally Kept of Bullets Flrcc 

by the Soldiers During 
Riots.

I-
“This is one of our most ornamental 

trees, growing to am enormous size. In 
British Cohimtoia shingles are made alto
gether from this wood.” To illustrate 
the size attained by this wood, he ob
served that in a bundle of split shingles 
sent to the World’s Fair at Chicago, 
every shingle was the width of the 
bundle. This was toe red cedar. The 
yellow cedar, so-called, he said, 
really the yellow cypress. This wood, 
-he believed, owing to its peculiar quali
ties^ was destined to take a front rank 
for inside furnishings, fine cabinet work 
and similar purposes. It was also ex
tremely durable for shipbuilding, the 
(natural crooks making excellent knees 
for such purposes. He also described 
■the ‘Western’’ or “Memzies" and toe 
“Engelmans” spruce. Of toe hemlock 
he said: “Why it should ;be called by 
■that name I cannot say, hemlock proper 
being a .poisonous, deciduous plant. The 
only use to which this tree is at present 
put is in the making of leather, the bark 
being used for tanning. The wood is 
good tor inside work, but does not last 

.well when exposed to toe weather.” The 
Mountain hemlock was sd christened by 
Mr. Anderson to distinguish it from the 
other.

The lecturer then described the West
ern white fir, toe harch or tamarack, the 
Western iwh^te pine, toe yellow, scrub 
and1 black pines, and also referred to the 
juniper or pencilwood. In connection 
with this last-named wood the speaker 
said that some years ago he was applied 
to from England as to the possible supply 
of this wood in British Columbia. 'Ie 
regretted that he could not report favor
ably, as it did not occur in sufficient 
quantities in any one place. As it was 
only required in lengths of about seven 
inches and cut to the thickness of pen
cils, it may prove remunerative to any
one entering into the business,! even 
under present conditions. He concluded 
wito a description of the yew.

■MARCONI WIRELESS.—Mr. H. G. 
Robinson of the Marconi Wireless lias 
placed the balance of the Victoria allot
ment of Canadian sto^k in my ha'nds for 
sale at par—$5 per share—until further 
notice; also 200 shares in the American 
Company to be sold at $6 per share. 
Parties^ who wish to invest in the Mar
coni Wireless Companies must apply to 
me at once. S. Gintzburger, P: O. Box 
380, Vancouver, B. C. *

British Commander Gives In 
stances of Errors In Indentify. 

Ing Ships.
I

London, Eeb. 3.—-The correspondent 
at Warsaw of the Times says toe strike 
is failing through. lack of money behind 
toe organizers. For days before the 
demonstration reached ids climax bod- 
ies of tihe wxxrst type ‘of malcontents 
concentrated in Warsaw and. the lethar
gy of tihe police gave the appearance 
that the authorities were encouraging 
the gatherings for tihe purpose of util
izing drastic measures of suppression.- 

WhoOesale blackmail by tihe police of 
Warsaw is reported iby tihe correspond
it» iu that city, of the Daily Mail, wiho 
asserts that citizens are stopped in the 
streets at might and arrested unless they 
Çve the officers money. It is also 
charged that the police (have been brut
ally whipping prisoners and then liber- T\ ARIS, Feib. 2.-*-At tihe sitting of 
-atmg them on tihe payment of $5 to tihe V** the North Sea commission today, 
.ponce sergeant. The correspondent I counsel for Great Britain intro- 
adds e that the conditions of the prison- drueed Commander Keane, former
ers an Warsaw is scandalous, the pris- <!hief of a torpedo division and a lead- 
onars being herded in small cells devoid ln& expert of the British navy. He as- 
°*Y?rU 8a'nifcar3r -appliances. xserted positively that mistakes were fre-

Warsaw, Feib. 2.—Owing to the ela- fluently made between torpedo boats and 
borate precautions tihe disturbances that other boats, mainly because searchlights 
W€re ^ticipated here today did not oc- confused the ordinary calculation of dds- 
cur. The autihoriti.es declare that tihe tance, and cited the case of the British 
strike is practically ended. The smaller :battleship Devastation, which was mis- 
factones will re-open tomorrow and the taken for a torpedo boat during a night 
larger ones on Monday. The bakers evolution, and also the case, of a cruiser 
and printers -have definitely decided to <*£ 11,000 tons which was mistaken for 

work tomorrow. The streets are a torpedo boat during the Mediterranean 
still m the hands of the militia. The manoeuvres of 1903. 
fitiiops have not yet reopened and tihe city 
is quiet and almost deserted.

There are rumors of disturbances :u 
the suburbs, which it is impossible to 
verify because the military authorities 
have seized the telephone service. The 
pupils di many public and private 
schools met today and decided to de
mand the introduction of the Polish 
language or otherwise they will not re
turn to school. This is significant as 
indicating the introduction of the nation
alist movement into the economic agita
tion.

i >St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—(3:10 a. m,)— 
Detailed reports filed at the headquar
ters of the St. Petersburg military dis
trict, where minute records are kept, 
show in breaking up the demonstration 
of January 22 of the thousand troops 
on guard only 480 shots were actually 
fired. These troops represent eight dif
ferent units from a squad of eight to a 
company of 120, and the total number 
of ball cartridges issued was 1,002. The 
authorities point out that this indicated 
that there was no general volleying. 
The number of wounded in the hospi
tals today is 208.

The report of Maxim Gorky’s release 
apparently either is incorrect, or if true, 
he was released ou the promise to leave 
St. Petersburg without the slightest de
lay. He had uot returned home up to a 
late hour last night. IThe friend with 
whom he lives, and who was permit
ted to visit him yesterday afternoon for 
the first time since his arrest, told the 
Associated Press that he found the au
thor still iu solitary confinement in the 
St. Peter and St. Paul fortress. The 
novelist, whose real name is not Maxim 
Gorky, which is a pseudonym, meaning 
“maxim the bitter,” but Alexis Pyesli- 
koff, did not expect release for some time 
and did not know whether he would be. 
brought before the court for trial or 
deported by “administrative process.” 
He philosophically proposed to devote 
his period of imprisonment to learning 
the English language and remedying 
other deficiencies in his peasant’s educa
tion. He begged his friends to protect 
text books of English and German, 
uatural sciences, etc. At present he 
speaks only Russian.

The Battleship Devastation Was 
Once Mistaken foi1 

Torpedo Boat.

was
a

t Presence of Trawleis Alongside 
Big Ships Should Hâve 

Avoided Blunder.

•»
LOOKING FOR DAUGHTER.

: San Diego Woman Searching for" Var
iety Actress.

One of toe saddest letters that has 
come to the police’for some time is from 

It ie from a heart
broken mother. Site signs herself Mrs. 
Otto. The letter tells of the heart
burnings, the despair and the death-in
ducing grief incident to the departure >< 
■one "Who was wrapped up' in a mother’s 
'heart. The letter is written in a clear 
hand that would hardly indicate 
that fifty-six years had passed" over toe 
writer’s head, and that for several of 
them the load of sorrow that they 
brought with them is almost too hard 
to bear. The writer says that her 
■daughter’s name when abroad was Miss 
May Cole. -8he knows of her to have 
beeu in Victoria and Vancouver storing; 
she also knew that she had gone to Daw
son. From Dawson She had news that 
she was cooking in a camp on Dominion 

**>-- creek. Then she heard that she . was 
-coming out, and flioughtdhat she had 
traced her to Victoria and Vancouver 
again. She wrote to a Vancouverite, 
who replied that he had referred 'the let- 
iter to the police. Not having any reply 
from the police she wrote to them di
rect. She says that sorrow and worry 
and the care of her daughter's nine-year- 
old child are bringing hef rapidly to the 
■grave, and she prays God that the po 
lice here will be directed to find some 
mews that will tend to the ending of her 
suspense.

“Miss May Cole”" was known as the 
Thenomena'l Fenyle Baritone when in 
Victoria. Mho sang at toe Trilby music 
hall and later til toe Savoy concert hall, 
going north* with her husband, a min
ing man, three years "ago.

- $

, Sam Diego, Cad.

k.

.

¥ resume

Interrogating the witness, Command;- 
Keane, Admiral Fournier (French) ask
ed whether it would be possible to mis
take a (battleship for a torpedo boat 
when a boat of toe dimensions of a traw
ler was alongside. “Certainly not,” 
replied the witness.

-dmiral Fournier considered toe point 
^resting, stating that such was the 
ition of the Russians who

il
. , had ob

served toe torpedo boats with trawlers 
alongside. If a battleship instead of a 
torpedo boat had .been there it could not 
have been mistaken for a torpedo boat.

Admiral Doubasoff (Russian), saying 
Hie question was important, asked Lient. 
Schnam, the Ohenko torpedo officer of 
the battleship Borodino, relative to toe 
impression on board bis ship when it 
was announced that torpedo boats were 
pursuing the Kamchatka. The witness 
stated that “our suppositions regarding 
the possibility of a torpedo attack 
realized.”

Christiansen, mate of toe Norwegian 
vessel Adela, swore that he saw a tor
pedo boat in the North Sea on Sept. 
19th, and that on the following day he 
saw a similar vessel Without lights sail
ing at great speed in Che vicinity where 
the trawlers crossed. The witness was 
uncertain whether the second vessel was 
a torpedo .boat.

RUSSIAN MANUFACTURERS.
St. (Petersburg Association Adopts Reso

lutions.

BARBER SUNDAY LAW TO HOLD.
Bill for Its Repeal (May Be Indefinitely 

Postponed.
Olympia, Wash., Feb. 2.—The house 

committee ou labor and labor statistics 
tonight voted to report for indefinite 
postponement house hill No. 138, intro
duced by. Brown of King, to repeal the 
act prohibiting barbering on Sunday. 
Delegate Prentiss, of the Barbers’ Un
ion of Seattle, appeared b 
mittee in opposition to tn 
explained that the bill wns introduced 
by request.

RECOVERS ON INSURANCE.
Bellingham, Feb. 2.—.Mrs. Louise Tay

lor, -a the Superior court yesterday, 
awarded $2.000 damages and cost’ 
against the Modern Woodmen of Am
erica. This was the amount sued for 
and represented the face of a life insur
ance policy carried by Taylor. The 
Woodmen contended that Taylor was 
not in good health when he joined the 
order. The widow maintained that he
'll nsband had Joined the order in good 
faith and was uot aware of the bad 
state of his health. The jury was not 
mit Ifng before reaching a verdict. The 
Woodmen will appeal

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, iFeb. 2.—Bank clearings fin-

ÏWÆ1S8 ss&**

SIR MORTIMER DURAND.
British Ambassador Expresses Couutry’s 

Esteem for Uae-ie Sam.
o one 

•very mar-efore the eopt- 
e bill. It wasCAPT. BARR BACK HOME.

1 XT n, "T—_ . Washington, D. €_ Feb.» 2.--Sir Mor-
Ne«- lock, Feb. 2.-—Capt. Ovas. Barr, timer Æ>urand, British ambassador, to- 

The well known skipper of successful night was one o( the guests and speak- 
Ainevieap cup defenders, is home from ers at the banquet of the District of 
London. When Capt. Barr laid up the Columbia Commaudery of the Loya’ 
sahooner Ingomar at New London last 'Legion.
fall after her remarkable season abroad, “I assure von " I.» ==1.1^SS,vOTe^UvB<m' En8a" to j,0in «othingSbu[Vnd^wUlbfor vou’onm^side

about yachting abroad, but asked par- take aifd changed "its attitude V 
ticularly about the prospects tor toe that all ill-feeling has gone like last 
ocean race for the German Emperor’s year’s snows, and if any remains it will 
•cup. (He had no comments to make re- g0 like this year’s snow 1
gardirig tite probable chances of the there is a feé’ing of kinshin Of mi,,». 
yachts already entered and those it is we are Englishmen first nnd hoped will be competitors in the trans- afterwards but ^e raL n,i^ ? CaU! 
Atlantic contest. 1 When it was sug- do not e^’y the Stars andP«t,1n^ ”aD<3 
seated that in the end ihe might be per- He refereed to thl n^w.r a P -
SvSHEMB
them best ill this particular. nobility?

was -o -o
TO POISON CONDEMNED.

U. S. GOVERNMENT CROP.
f\ '«once.
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Meeting of X'anc 
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Clly Clerk, City 
City Solicltoi

Retl

, The Stranger W| 
Does Not | 

hard V

From Our Own Corn
AiNOOUVER, 

ing to str€ 
lion will • b 
next city ooi 

the axe will fall on 
special meeting beliii 
'held on Wednesday* il 
the resignations or- 1 
city clerk; A. St. < 
solicitor, and Col. T 
were asked for. T 
council at that spe 
sworn to secrecy, i>i 
learned to warrant 
sion. Thos. F. M 
clerk of the city sii 
first council meeting 
hollow .stump of ai 
Yaneomer’s giaut fir. 
room for the advanct 
the city of Vancoui

Mr. Hamersley ha: 
since iîKKJ, wane (j 
pointed city engineer 
■signatuons nave 'been 
room for reforms, 
combine offices and - 
The office of city clet 
is to be combined 
paid to one man. 2 
are suggested.

A very rare occit 
yesterday in the w 
iiockey match took 
on Trout lake. Tib 
en from the ernpk 
houses and the sporl 
ed. The skating has 
or three days.

An inexpensive bu 
badge has .been stm 
British Columbia lu 
consists otf a piece a 
inches ik>ng and twe 
wide -and in firont i 
of a bundle of sluing 
“We only ash fair 
mission, which is to 
on American lumbei

Vancouver’s unam 
reiving the attention 
ties and the Salvat 
found that they 
In December, 1904, 5 
work in the woodyai 
nary, while last wé 
for temporary work 
wotik, aitihouigh the i 
wood was stopped t 
done. Comparative] 
tage of the city co 
was to give all maj 
the streets. Last 
Army helped 1,084 b 
.but was run at a loi 
ets given in exchange 
$500. Numbers of 
work through the fz 
the Army. There ar 

in Vancouver 
should be made to ’

David Bell, arrest 
teen years old. Th 
asked young Bell w 
with his father. “Vi 
just this way. Mj 
Seattle. He joined i 
and he is all the t 
singing and praying 
with him or stay (ho 
not stand for it and 
father is to be notif 
in jail here for shea

The Colonist ooroe 
on the wholesale iK 
today to learn the s 
city. The hardware 
good, but not so gc 
ilast year, when nu 
were being built in 
ness was said- to be 
not tight. Wholes» 
business good and - 
to the standard. Fh 
reported that while , 
er tight the losses 
and business was he 
■Grocerymen reportée 
money not at all tigj 
houses reported ths 
British Columbia cc 
not so good outside, 
Northwest.

The poultry marl 
ply and .prices hav< 
portation of stock 1 
States. The poi 
iSniith’s Falls, Out.

The feature in t 
frozen mutton from 
ing at 9 and 9^c, 
is selling at 11 %c.

Iu the produce r 
still very high. A 4 
purchased outside 
$30. They will nol 
forma 'potatoes act 
against famine prie 
ing in (freely and se 
weak, owing to mj 
ing the local supplj 
some eastern house 
There has -been a 
cheese in sympathy 
In the lumber indu 
•selling at $7.50 a 
$2.50 higher than 4
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